Pennsylvania Club Has Fine Pool

ONE of the newest swimming pools in the east, at Centre Hills C. C. (Penna. State College course) State College, Penn., was put in operation in early 1932. A photograph of the pool accompanies this article. John R. Haswell supplies GOLF-

DOM with some interesting details concerning the methods used to keep the water in proper degree of freshness. He writes:

"Part of the water supply is from the waste of the refrigeration plant in the clubhouse from the second floor of which the photo was taken. This water enters the pool through a concrete trough at the ground level. The clubhouse has a 2-inch supply line from the borough water system at State College and, while it is not enough to fill the pool rapidly, it does take care of most of the requirements for wastage.

"The pump house on Slab Cabin creek, just beyond the pool down in the valley is for irrigating the golf course, but the creek was dry most of the time this summer. The suction pipe from the pump was then connected to the swimming pool and the water used a third time to irrigate the greens. When the creek is running normally, quick changes in the pool are made through the irrigating pump and the water is chlorinated in the trough above mentioned."

FREE: A copy of "The Putting Green." Has 40 pages about construction and care of greens. Send today.

O. M. SCOTT & SONS COMPANY MARYSVILLE OHIO

Keep your GREENS and FAIRWAYS free of Brown Patch

Every greenskeeper knows what may happen to his course if brown patch gains a foothold. DIWORMA, the powerful Dolge compound, fortifies greens and lawns against both large and small types of brown patch. One pint of Diworma, in 50 gallons of water, will cover 1,000 square feet. Easy and economical. Write for prices and details of special offer on sprinkling cart. Don't delay. Brown Patch can get in its work over night!